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Abstract

Corona virus COVID-19 is an epidemic whose devastating results had been felt in all corners of the world and via all humanity of 
something age, gender, monetary and social popularity from the start of January 2020 and the intensity increasing day-by way of-
day. The patients that had symptoms had been remoted at the same time as watching for outcomes. In a few international locations, 
self-isolation changed into encouraged even as in others, humans needed to be installed quarantine facilities to cut down the unfold 
chain at once. Different nations identified quarantine facilities in which individuals have been quarantined for 14 days upon which 
they would be examined. A philanthropist Bill gates, the Microsoft billionaire, committed himself to donating assets for growing a 
vaccine. Research centers directed their attention to organising a treatment or a vaccine for the killer virus. Many governments inside 
the global carried out a partial or full lockdown guided with the aid of the rate of contamination and death. China became the first 
to call for a complete lockdown because it struggled with the new pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic has affected each side of life; 
social, financial and mental. This has located a lot of strain on governments and people. The financial popularity of many nations and 
people has been adversely affected and might take a long time earlier than recuperation. This evaluate article aimed to present a wide 
statistics about the COVID-19 in entire global and awareness on this information related to the ailment in Saudi Arabia.
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Introduction

COVID-19 is a plague whose devastating consequences have 
been felt in all corners of the arena and by all humanity of any-
thing age, gender, financial and social status from the start of Janu-
ary 2020 and the depth increasing day-through day. According 
to Last [1], a plague is “an endemic taking place global, or over a 
totally huge region, crossing global barriers and generally affect-

ing a large range of humans. A Chinese medical doctor, Li Wenliang 
working in Wuhan city, Hubei in China were given worried about a 
novel pneumonia-like contamination that turned into turning into 
commonplace through the day. On thirty first December 2019, the 
World Health Organization (WHO), China Country Office became 
knowledgeable of instances of pneumonia of unknown etiology 
detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province of China that had infected 
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44 people among December and early January 2020 [2]. Later on 
a comparable disorder became mentioned in other regions of Chi-
na and outdoor. With the increasing reviews of the little regarded 
pneumonia-like disorder, its outbreak was declared a Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern on thirtieth January 2020. 
WHO monitored the reports on the sickness and its presentation. 
In due direction, the efforts from medical scientists in one of a kind 
elements of the arena directed their interest to the study of this 
novel disease after which it turned into observed to be a kind of co-
rona virus which on eleventh February 2020, changed into named 
COVID-19 by WHO. The disease shows had been broadcasted in all 
global media with WHO giving an update of the findings as they 
got here from properly hooked up researchers and scientists. The 
disorder inside weeks had spread everywhere in the international 
and turned into causing devastating consequences. WHO [3] noted 
that the corona virus COVID-19 pandemic is the defining global fit-
ness disaster of our time and the best assignment confronted given 
that World War Two. This overview article will supply a top level 
view of the sickness including the disease and its signs and symp-
toms, authorities preparedness and its impact. The human corona 
viruses have been first recognized in the mid-1960s [4]. In the past 
such viruses blanketed MERS-CoV (the beta corona virus that rea-
sons Middle East Respiratory Syndrome, or MERS) SARS-CoV (the 
beta corona virus that reasons extreme acute breathing syndrome, 
or SARS). The viruses originate from birds and more so bats. CO-
VID-19 is a unique virus that caught the world of medics through 
surprise. Its definition and signs and symptoms keep being revised 
as new discoveries are made. However, there may be a trendy con-
sensus from scientists that it’s far a viral disease that impacts the 
breathing device. It gets into one’s body via the mouth, the nose and 
the eyes. COVID-19 is in itself a protein which can survive in given 
surfaces for a various time frame. The virus can jump from animals 
and infect men after which they may be exceeded from one human 
to every other. This disqualifies the parable that they jumped out of 
a lab in Wuhan. Mayo Clinic notes that signs and symptoms of CO-
VID-19 contamination include: fever, cough, tiredness, shortness of 
breath, trouble respiratory, muscle aches, chills, sore throat, loss 
of taste and odor, headache and chest pains. It is unfold through 
contact inside 1 to two meters, respiration droplets spread through 
sneezing, coughing and talking resulting to droplets being inhaled 
or land in the mouth or nose of a person nearby and touching sur-
faces with the virus after which touching ones mouth, nose or eyes 

[5]. This review article aimed to offer a huge facts approximately 
the COVID-19 in complete international and attention in this infor-
mation associated with the pandemic in Saudi Arabia.

Morphology of corona virus

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 
is a novel extreme acute respiration syndrome coronavirus. It be-
came first remoted from three people with pneumonia linked to 
the cluster of acute respiratory infection instances in Wuhan [6]. 
All structural capabilities of the radical SARS-CoV-2 virus particle 
occur in related coronaviruses in nature [7]. SARS-CoV-2 is intently 
related to the original SARS-CoV [8]. It is idea to have an animal 
(zoonotic) starting place. Genetic evaluation has discovered that 
the coronavirus genetically clusters with the genus Betacoronavi-
rus, in subgenus Sarbecovirus (lineage B) collectively with two bat-
derived lines. It is ninety six% same at the complete genome stage 
to different bat coronavirus samples (BatCov RaTG13) [9]. The 
structural proteins of SARS-CoV-2 include membrane glycoprotein 
(M), envelope protein (E), nucleocapsid protein (N), and the spike 
protein (S). The M protein of SARS-CoV-2 is about ninety eight% 
similar to the M protein of bat SARS-CoV, maintains round ninety 
eight% homology with pangolin SARS-CoV, and has 90% homology 
with the M protein of SARS-CoV; while, the similarity is only round 
38% with the M protein of MERS-CoV. The shape of the M protein 
resembles the sugar transporter Semi SWEET [10].

History of COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic, also referred to as the coronavirus 
pandemic, is an. Ongoing pandemic of coronavirus sickness 2019 
(COVID-19) because of severe acute breathing syndrome corona-
virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). The sickness turned into first recognized 
in December 2019 in Wuhan, China [11], became a Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern in January 2020, and in the 
end acknowledged as a pandemic. As of 30 September 2020, more 
than 33.7 million instances were reported global, although the real 
range of instances is possibly to be a lot better. A better indicator 
for case unfold is the more than 1.01 million deaths attributed to 
COVID-19 [12].

The COVID-19 pandemic in Saudi Arabia is part of the world-
wide pandemic of coronavirus disorder 2019 (COVID-19) caused 
by severe acute breathing syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2).
The first case within the nation turned into showed with the aid of 
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the Ministry of Health on 2 March 2020 [13] and within the follow-
ing months, the kingdom held the best quantity of showed cases in 
the Arab states of the Persian Gulf [14].

Pathogenesis of COVID-19

Coronavirus ailment 2019 (COVID-19) is a prime fitness subject 
and can be devastating, mainly for the aged. COVID-19 is the dis-
ease due to the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Although a whole lot is thought 
approximately the mortality of the clinical disease, an awful lot 
less is understood about its pathobiology. While info of the cell re-
sponses to this virus are not known, a likely path of occasions can 
be postulated based totally on beyond studies with SARS-CoV. A cell 
biology angle is useful for framing studies questions and explaining 
the medical route by means of focusing on the regions of the respi-
ratory tract which can be worried. Based at the cells which are in 
all likelihood inflamed, COVID-19 can be divided into 3 stages that 
correspond to unique scientific ranges of the disorder [15].

Stage 1: Asymptomatic state (initial 1-2 days of infection)

The inhaled virus SARS-CoV-2 likely binds to epithelial cells in 
the nasal cavity and begins replicating. ACE2 is the principle re-
ceptor for both SARS-CoV2 and SARS-CoV [16]. In vitro informa-
tion with SARS-CoV suggest that the ciliated cells are primary cells 
inflamed within the accomplishing airlines [17]. However, this 
concept would possibly want a few revision, considering the fact 
that single-mobile RNA suggests low degree of ACE2 expression in 
engaging in airway cells and no obvious cell kind choice [18]. There 
is neighborhood propagation of the virus but a constrained innate 
immune response.

Stage 2: Upper airway and conducting airway response (next 
few days)

The virus propagates and migrates down the respiratory tract 
along the engaging in airways, and a much better innate immune 
response is brought about. At this time, the sickness COVID-19 is 
clinically occur. Determining the host innate immune reaction may 
enhance predictions on the following route of the ailment and need 
for greater competitive tracking. For approximately eighty % of the 
inflamed sufferers, the disorder might be slight and in general con-
fined to the upper and carrying out airlines [15]. These people may 
be monitored at domestic with conservative symptomatic therapy.

Stage 3: Hypoxia and progression to ARDS

Unfortunately, approximately 20% of the inflamed patients 
will progress to level 3 disease and could expand pulmonary infil-
trates and some of these will increase very severe disorder. Initial 
estimates of the fatality fee are around 2%, however this varies 
markedly with age [15]. The fatality and morbidity charges can be 
revised as soon as the prevalence of slight and asymptomatic in-
stances is higher defined. The virus now reaches the gas change 
gadgets of the lung and infects alveolar type II cells. The patho-
logical end result of SARS and COVID-19 is diffuse alveolar harm 
with fibrin rich hyaline membranes and a few multinucleated large 
cells [19]. Elderly people are especially at danger because of their 
dwindled immune response and decreased capacity to restore the 
broken epithelium. The aged additionally have reduced mucocili-
ary clearance, and this may permit the virus to unfold to the gaso-
line change units of the lung more simply [20].

The diagnosis of COVID-19

COVID-19 can provisionally be recognized on the basis of signs 
and confirmed using opposite transcription polymerase chain re-
action (RT-PCR) or other nucleic acid checking out of infected se-
cretions. Along with laboratory trying out, chest CT scans can be 
beneficial to diagnose COVID-19 in individuals with a high scien-
tific suspicion of contamination. Detection of a beyond infection 
is possible with serological exams, which come across antibodies 
produced by using the body in response to the contamination. The 
popular methods of checking out for presence of SARS-CoV-2 are 
nucleic acid assessments. Which detects the presence of viral RNA 
fragments. As those tests come across RNA but not infectious vi-
rus, its “capability to determine length of infectivity of patients is 
constrained.” The check is generally achieved on breathing samples 
received through a nasopharyngeal swab; but, a nasal swab or spu-
tum sample may also be used. Results are typically available inside 
hours. The WHO has posted numerous checking out protocols for 
the ailment [21].

Several laboratories and corporations have advanced serologi-
cal exams, which detect antibodies produced by way of the frame in 
response to contamination. Several were evaluated through Public 
Health England and authorized to be used within the UK. The Uni-
versity of Oxford’s CEBM has pointed to mounting evidence that “a 
very good percentage of ‘new’ slight cases and those re-testing pos-
itives after quarantine or discharge from medical institution are 
not infectious, however are clearly clearing innocent virus debris 
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which their immune gadget has effectively dealt with” and have 
called for “an international effort to standardize and periodically 
calibrate checking out” On 7 September, the UK authorities issued 
“guidance for procedures to be carried out in laboratories to offer 
guarantee of tremendous SARS-CoV-2 RNA effects for the duration 
of periods of low occurrence, whilst there’s a discount within the 
predictive fee of high quality test consequences” [22].

Chest CT scans may be helpful to diagnose COVID-19 in people 
with a excessive scientific suspicion of contamination but are not 
advocated for ordinary screening. Bilateral multilobar ground-
glass opacities with a peripheral, uneven, and posterior distribu-
tion are not unusual in early infection [23]. Subpleural dominance, 
loopy paving (lobular septal thickening with variable alveolar fill-
ing), and consolidation can also appear as the sickness progresses. 
Characteristic imaging functions on chest radiographs and com-
puted tomography (CT) of those who are symptomatic consist of 
asymmetric peripheral floor-glass opacities without pleural effu-
sions [39]. Many agencies have created COVID-19 datasets that 
consist of imagery inclusive of the Italian Radiological Society 
which has compiled an global on line database of imaging findings 
for showed instances. Due to overlap with different infections con-
sisting of adenovirus, imaging without affirmation via rRT-PCR is of 
restricted specificity in identifying COVID-19. A big have a look at 
in China compared chest CT results to PCR and demonstrated that 
though imaging is less precise for the infection, it is faster and extra 
sensitive [24]. In overdue 2019, the WHO assigned emergency ICD-
10 sickness codes U07.1 for deaths from lab-showed SARS-CoV-2 
contamination and U07.2 for deaths from clinically or epidemio-
logically identified COVID-19 without lab-showed SARS-CoV-2 in-
fection [25].

The mode of infection of COVID-19

The ailment is especially transmitted through the breathing 
path while people inhale droplets and small airborne particles (that 
shape an aerosol) that inflamed humans exhale as they breathe, 
communicate, cough, sneeze, or sing [26]. Infected people are much 
more likely to transmit COVID-19 whilst they’re bodily close. How-
ever, infection can arise over longer distances, mainly indoors. In-
fectivity can occur 1-three days earlier than the onset of signs and 
symptoms. Infected individuals can unfold the disease even though 
they’re pre-symptomatic or asymptomatic. Most commonly, the 

peak viral load in top respiration tract samples happens near the 
time of symptom onset and declines after the primary week after 
symptoms begin [27]. Current evidence indicates a period of viral 
losing and the period of infectiousness of up to 10 days following 
symptom onset for persons with mild to moderate COVID-19, and 
a up to twenty days for men and women with extreme COVID-19, 
consisting of immunocompromised folks. Infectious debris range 
in length from aerosols that remain suspended in the air for long 
durations of time to large droplets that stay airborne or fall to the 
floor [28]. Additionally, COVID-19 studies has redefined the tradi-
tional knowledge of the way breathing viruses are transmitted. The 
largest droplets of respiration fluid do now not tour a ways, and 
can be inhaled or land on mucous membranes on the eyes, nostril, 
or mouth to infect. Aerosols are maximum in awareness when hu-
man beings are in close proximity, which leads to less complicated 
viral transmission while people are physically near, but airborne 
transmission can arise at longer distances, in particular in places 
that are poorly ventilated; in the ones situations small particles 
can stay suspended inside the air for mins to hours. The number 
of people generally infected via one infected man or woman varies; 
as simplest 10 to 20% of humans are accountable for the ailment’s 
spread [29]. It often spreads in clusters, wherein infections may be 
traced back to an index case or geographical area. Often in those 
instances, superspreading events arise, wherein many people are 
inflamed through one character [30].

Management and treatment of COVID-19

Repurposed antiviral tablets make up maximum of the studies 
into COVID-19 treatments. Other candidates in trials encompass 
vasodilators, corticosteroids, immune remedies, lipoic acid, beva-
cizumab, and recombinant angiotensin-converting enzyme 2.In 
March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) initiated the 
Solidarity trial to assess the remedy consequences of a few prom-
ising capsules: an experimental drug known as remdesivir; anti-
malarial capsules chloroquine and hydroxychloroquine; anti-HIV 
drugs, lopinavir/ritonavir; and interferon-beta. More than three 
hundred lively clinical trials are underway as of April 2020 [31]. 
Research on the antimalarial capsules hydroxychloroquine and 
chloroquine showed that they have been ineffective at excellent, 
and that they’ll lessen the antiviral pastime of remdesivir. By May 
2020, France, Italy, and Belgium had banned using hydroxychloro-
quine as a COVID-19 remedy. In June, initial effects from the ran-
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domised RECOVERY Trial in the United Kingdom confirmed that dexa-
methasone decreased mortality by means of one 1/3 for individuals who 
are severely unwell on ventilators and one fifth for the ones receiving 
supplemental oxygen. Because this is a well-tested and broadly avail-
able treatment, it become welcomed by using the WHO, that’s inside the 
procedure of updating treatment recommendations to encompass dexa-
methasone and other steroids [32]. Based on those initial results, dexa-
methasone treatment has been advocated by the NIH for sufferers with 
COVID-19 who are robotically ventilated or who require supplemental 
oxygen however now not in sufferers with COVID-19 who do not require 
supplemental oxygen. In September 2020, the WHO released updated 
guidance on using corticosteroids for COVID-19. The WHO recommends 
systemic corticosteroids instead of no systemic corticosteroids for the 
treatment of humans with excessive and important COVID-19 (robust 
recommendation, based totally on mild reality proof). The WHO suggests 
not to use corticosteroids within the remedy of humans with non-intense 
COVID-19 (conditional advice, primarily based on low truth evidence). 
The updated steering changed into primarily based on a meta-analysis of 
scientific trials of significantly sick COVID-19 patients [33]. In September 
2020, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) advocated using dexameth-

asone in adults and young people from twelve years of age and weighing 
as a minimum 40 kilograms (88 lb) who require supplemental oxygen 
therapy. Dexamethasone may be taken by using mouth or given as an in-
jection or infusion (drip) into a vein. In November 2020, the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) issued an emergency use authorization 
for the investigational monoclonal antibody remedy bamlanivimab for 
the treatment of moderate-to-moderate COVID-19. Bamlanivimab is per-
mitted for humans with high-quality consequences of direct SARS-CoV-2 
viral checking out who’re twelve years of age and older weighing at least 
40 kilograms (88 lb), and who are at high risk for progressing to extreme 
COVID-19 or hospitalization. This consists of people who are 65 years 
of age or older, or who’ve chronic medical conditions. In February 2021, 
the FDA issued an emergency use authorization (EUA) for bamlanivimab 
and etesevimab administered together for the remedy of slight to mild 
COVID-19 in humans twelve years of age or older weighing at the least 
forty kilograms (88 lb) who test effective for SARS-CoV-2 and who are 
at excessive danger for progressing to intense COVID-19. The legal use 
includes treatment for people who are sixty five years of age or older or 
who have positive chronic scientific conditions [34]. The treatment pro-
tocol in Saudi Arabia clarified in table 1.

Suspicious Cases 
(follow case definition 

published in Saudi 
CDC guidelines)

Mild to Moderate: 
Symptoms with no 
shortness of breath

Treat symptoms
If no hospital admission re-

quired, need to follow instruc-
tions and recommendations 

published by Saudi CDC https://
covid19.cdc.gov.sa/ profession-

als-health-
workers/

Not required
Do not stop ACEI/ARBs 
in patients with hyper-

tension, post-MI, or 
heart failure

Paracetamol (acetaminophen) 
is the prefered agent for pain/

fever see below table “Medication 
Related Information”

Labs and work-up: CBC, Urea/
Electrolytes, Creatinine, CRP, LFTs, 

Chest X-ray, COVID-19 PCR tests

Mild to Moderate: 
Symptoms with no 
shortness of breath 

in high risk patients$

Treat symptoms
If hospital admission is not 

required, follow instructions and 
recommendations published by 
Saudi CDC https://covid19.cdc.

gov.sa/ professionals-health- 
workers/

Consult Infectious Disease 
Specialist

Case shall be discussed 
with infectious disease 

specialist, to initiate 
empirical antiviral 

therapy, while awaiting 
PCR result.

Do not stop ACEI/ARBs 
in patients with hyper-
tension, post-MI, heart 

failure
If decision is to treat 

empirically, follow the 
treatment option under 

confirmed by PCR

Mild to Moderate: 
Symptoms with 

shortness of breath 
in high risk patients$

PCR
Confirmed Cases

Asymptomatic Follow instructions and recom-
mendations published by Saudi 
CDC https://covid19.cdc.gov.sa/
professionals-health- workers/

Not required
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PCR
Confirmed Cases

Mild to Moderate: 
Symptoms (no O2 
requirements/no 

evidence of pneumo-
nia but with other 

symptoms of covid- 
19 e.g. fever)

Treat symptoms
Follow instructions and recom-
mendations published by Saudi 
CDC https://covid19.cdc.gov.sa/
professionals-health- workers/

Consider starting any of 
the following according 

to clinical evaluation 
and treating consultant’s 

discretion):
Triple combination 

therapy (for adults): 
Lopinavir /Ritonavir, 

Ribavirin and interferon 
beta-1b for 14-days. 

Start within 7 days from 
symptoms appearance.

•	 Lopinavir /Rito-
navir

o Adult Dosing: 
400/100 mg 
(2 tablets of 
200/50 mg) 
every 12 hrs.

•	 Ribavirin
o Adult Dosing: 

400mg every 
12hrs

•	 Interferon beta-1b
o Adult Dosing: 

8 MIU on al-
ternative days 

for 3 doses.

Lopinavir/ritonavir see below 
table “Medication Related Informa-

tion”
−	 Current evidence doesn’t sup-

port using Lopinavir/Ritonavir 
as monotherapy

−	 Avoid co-administration with 
drugs that are highly depen-
dent on CYP3A for clearance 

or with potent CYP3A inducers 
(check MOH formulary)

−	 Patients with renal and/or 
hepatic impairment

−	 Perform baseline ECG, if QT 
interval is more than 480 msec, 
do not use lopinavir/ritonavir.

−	 Patients with prolonged QTc 
less than 480 msec, first-

degree heart block or bundle 
branch block, or bradycardia 
upon ECG examination, and 

those who developed increased 
alanine transaminase of three 
times the upper limit of nor-

mal, reduce lopinavir/ritonavir 
dose to once per day.

Ribavirin see below table “Medica-
tion Related Information”

−	 Anemia associated with riba-
virin may worsen underlying 

cardiac disease and lead to 
fatal and nonfatal myocardial 

infarctions.
Interferon beta-1b see below table 
“Medication Related Information”
−	 If patient presents more than 7 

days since symptoms appear-
ance, don’t administer inter-

feron beta-1b.
Favipiravir (non-formulary and 
non-SFDA registered) see below 

table “Medication Related Informa-
tion”

−	 Contraindicated in pregnancy
Hydroxychloroquine and Chloro-

quine see below table
“Medication Related Information”
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Severe:
Symptoms ≥ 1 of the 

following:
−	 Respiratory 

rate ≥30/min 
(adults); ≥40/
min (children
< 5 years)

−	 Blood oxygen 
saturation
≤93%

−	 PaO2/FiO2 ratio 
<300

−	 Lung infiltrates 
>50% of the lung 
field within 24-

48 hours

−	 Treat symptoms
−	 Follow instructions and rec-

ommendations published by 
Saudi CDC https://covid19.
cdc.gov.sa/ professionals-

health- workers/
−	 ICU admission, decision by 

ICU treating team
−	 Antibiotics and antifungals 

according to local anti-
biogram and institutional 
pneumonia management 

guidelines/ pathways.

Consider starting any of 
the following according 

to clinical evaluation 
and treating consultant’s 

discretion):
−	 Triple combination 

therapy (for adults): 
Lopinavir /Ritonavir, 
Ribavirin and inter-

feron beta-1b for 14-
days. Start within 7 

days from symptoms 
appearance.

•	 Lopinavir /Rito-
navir

o Adult Dosing: 
400/100 mg 
(2 tablets of 
200/50 mg) 
every 12 hrs.

•	 Ribavirin
o Adult Dosing: 

400mg every 
12hrs

•	 Interferon beta-1b
o Adult Dosing: 

8 MIU on al-
ternative days 

for 3 doses

Lopinavir/ritonavir (see precau-
tions above) Ribavirin (see precau-

tions above) Interferon beta-1b 
(see precautions above)

Favipiravir (non-formulary and 
non-SFDA registered) see below 

table “Medication Related Informa-
tion”

−	 Contraindicated in preg-
nancy

Dexamethasone see below table 
“Medication Related Information”
−	 Cardiovascular disease: Use 

with caution in patients 
with heart failure and/

or hypertension; use has 
been associated with fluid 

retention, electrolyte distur-
bances, and hypertension. 
Use with caution following 

acute myocardial infarction; 
corticosteroids have been 

associated with myocardial 
rupture.

−	 Diabetes: Use corticosteroids 
with caution in patients with 
diabetes mellitus; may alter 
glucose production/regula-
tion leading to hyperglyce-

mia.
−	 Gastrointestinal disease: Use 

with caution in
patients with GI diseases (diver-

ticulitis, fresh intestinal anastomo-
ses, active or latent peptic ulcer, 

ulcerative colitis, abscess or other 
pyogenic infection) due to perfora-

tion risk.
−	 Myasthenia gravis: Use with 

caution in patients with my-
asthenia gravis; exacerbation 

of symptoms has occurred 
especially during initial

treatment with corticosteroids.
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PCR
Confirmed Cases

- For >55 kg: Can use 
adult dosing if age ≥16 
years, if age <16years 
use dosing of 46-55 kg 

range
Corticosteroids use:
•	 For all patients 

who require 
supplemental 
oxygen inlcuding 
(but not limited 
to) those requir-
ing non-invasive 
and invasive 
ventilation.

•	 To be used up to 
10 days, until 
discharged, or if 
patient becomes 
asymptomatic.

•	 Dexamethasone:
o Adult Dosing: 

6 mg once 
daily oral 
(liquid or 
tablet) or 
intravenous 
preparation. 
Patients 
on chronic 
steroids, 
follow the 
usual recom-
mendation of 
doubling ste-
roids dose or 
start stress 
dose steroids 
based on 
clinical case 
basis on 
patients’ 
condition

−	 Seizure disorders: Use cor-
ticosteroids with caution in 

patients with a history of sei-
zure disorder; seizures have 
been reported with adrenal 

crisis. Labs and workup: 
Hemoglobin, occult blood 

loss, blood pressure, serum 
potassium, glucose, weight 
and height in children; HPA 

axis suppression
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Critical:
−	 Symptoms ≥ 1 of 

the following:
o ARDS
o Sepsis

o Altered con-
sciousness

o Multi-organ 
failure

−	 Patient with 
cytokine

release syndrome 
consider starting 

Tocilizumab
−	 Criteria for 
patients at high- 

risk for devel-
oping cytokine 

storm (1 or more 
of the

following):

−	 Treat symptoms
−	 Follow instructions and rec-

ommendations published by 
Saudi CDC https://covid19.
cdc.gov.sa/ professionals-

health- workers/
−	 ICU admission and manage-

ment by ICU treating team
−	 Antibiotics and antifungals

according to local antibiogram 
and institutional pneumonia

Consider starting any of 
the following according 

to clinical evaluation 
and treating consultant’s 

discretion):
−	 Consider Remdesivir 

(once available)
o Adult Dos-

ing: 200 mg 
loading dose 

(IV, within 
30 min), fol-

lowed by 100 
mg once daily 

for 5 to 10 
days

o Pediatric 
dosing

- <40 kg: 5 
mg/kg IV 
load, then 
2.5 mg/
kg q24h 
for 5 to 
10 days

- ≥40 kg: 
200 mg 
IV load, 

then 100 
mg IV 

q24h for 
5 to 10 

days
OR

−	 Consider Favipiravir
o Adult Dosing: 

1800 mg/
dose twice 

a day on the 
first day; 

followed by 
800 mg/dose 

twice a day 
for –14 days

Use of triple therapy has not been 
evaluated in critically ill patients.

Remdesivir (non-formulary and 
non-SFDA registered) see below 

table “Medication Related Informa-
tion”

−	 Exclusion criteria evidence 
of multiorgan failure,

need of inotropes, Creatinine clear-
ance < 30 ml/min, dialysis/hemo-
filtration, transaminases > 5X ULN, 

or concomitant use of lopinavir/
ritonavir

Favipiravir (non-formulary and 
non-SFDA registered) see below 

table “Medication Related Informa-
tion”

−	 Contraindicated in preg-
nancy

Table 1: Saudi MoH Protocol for Patients Suspected of/Confirmed with COVID-19/Supportive care and antiviral treatment of suspected or con-
firmed COVID-19 infection/ (Version 2.1) July 31st, 2020 [35]
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Prevention and control of COVID-19

A COVID-19 vaccine is not anticipated till 2021 at the earli-
est. The US National Institutes of Health tips do not advocate any 
medicine for prevention of COVID-19, before or after publicity to 
the SARS-CoV-2 virus, out of doors the setting of a medical trial 
[36]. Without a vaccine, different prophylactic measures, or pow-
erful remedies, a key a part of dealing with COVID-19 is making 
an attempt to decrease and postpone the epidemic top, known 
as “knocking down the curve”. This is completed by slowing the 
contamination rate to lower the hazard of fitness offerings being 
crushed, making an allowance for better treatment of current in-
stances, and delaying extra cases till effective treatments or a vac-
cine end up available. Preventive measures to reduce the chances 
of contamination include staying at home, wearing a masks in pub-
lic, keeping off crowded places, preserving distance from others, 
ventilating indoor areas, washing fingers with cleaning soap and 
water frequently and for at least 20 seconds, practising excellent 
respiration hygiene, and averting touching the eyes, nose, or mouth 
with unwashed fingers. Those recognized with COVID-19 or who 
agree with they’ll be inflamed are suggested by way of the CDC to 
live domestic except to get medical care, call beforehand before 
visiting a healthcare provider, put on a face mask before entering 
the healthcare issuer’s workplace and whilst in any room or vehicle 
with every other individual, cover coughs and sneezes with a tis-
sue, often wash fingers with soap and water and keep away from 
sharing non-public household objects. The global is in the midst 
of a COVID-19 pandemic. As WHO and partners work together on 
the reaction -- monitoring the pandemic, advising on crucial inter-
ventions, dispensing crucial clinical elements to the ones in need-
-- they are racing to expand and installation safe and powerful vac-
cines. Vaccines keep millions of lives each yr. Vaccines paintings by 

means of education and getting ready the frame’s herbal defences - 
the immune gadget - to understand and combat off the viruses and 
micro organism they goal. After vaccination, if the frame is later 
uncovered to those ailment-causing germs, the frame is without 
delay equipped to destroy them, preventing infection [37].

On 27 December 2020, the Kingdom’s Ministry of Health an-
nounced extra than 700,000 human beings had registered to re-
ceive the coronavirus vaccine for the reason that vaccination reg-
istration campaign began on 17 December. On 29 December 2020, 
the Kingdom’s Health Minister Tawfiq al-Rabiah, told Al Arabiya, 
coronavirus vaccines are set to reach all areas of Saudi Arabia 
within three weeks. On 19 January 2021 Saudi Arabia authorised 
AstraZeneca and additionally Moderna vaccines to be used against 
the Coronavirus. In March 2021, Saudi Health Minister Tawfiq al-
Rabiah said that the Kingdom will offer the vaccinations to the 
pharmacies for free knowing that extra than one hundred vaccina-
tion centers have opened across the USA. On March 9, the overall of 
vaccination centres became 32 after starting 26 news centers via 
Asir Health Affairs [38]. On March 25, 2021, Saudi Arabia stated 
that every one home people affiliated with recruitment corpora-
tions in Saudi Arabia must get the vaccine. Otherwise, they should 
offer a weekly bad PCR take a look at result on the expense of the 
organization. In April 2021, Saudi Arabia postponed the appoint-
ments of the second dose for COVID-19 vaccines to be able to make 
sure that greater citizens can receive the primary dose. By April 
14, Saudi Arabia had vaccinated 6,450,278 human beings [39]. In 
May 2021, Saudi government stated that, beginning August 2021, 
attending occasions, whether or not social, medical, financial cul-
tural or different, and coming into any authorities or non-public 
establishment will require having the Covid-19 immunization [40].

Date # of cases # of deaths
2021-05-08  

 

 

425442(+0.5%) 7072(+14)

2021-05-09  

 

 

426384(+0.5%) 7072(+13)
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2021-05-10  

 

 

427370(+0.5%) 7085(+13)

2021-05-11  

 

 

428369(+0.5%) 7098(+13)

2021-05-12  

 

 

429389(+0.5%) 7111(+13)

2021-05-13  

 

 

430505(+0.5%) 7122(+11)

2021-05-14  

 

 

431432(+0.5%) 7134(+12)

2021-05-15  

 

 

432269(+0.5%) 7147(+13)

2021-05-16  

 

 

433094(+0.5%) 7162(+15)

2021-05-17  

 

 

433980(+0.5%) 7174(+12)

2021-05-18  

 

 

435027(+0.5%) 7188(+14)
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Impact of COVID-19 on education

The G20 Education Ministers emphasised that the measures 
taken to include the outbreak of the Coronavirus have profoundly 
affected training and many factors of existence, and the prolonged 
closure of educational establishments has affected teachers, edu-
cators, students and their households everywhere in the interna-
tional, such as growing and least evolved countries, as Education 
structures in those international locations confronted additional 
demanding situations at the same time as responding to the pan-
demic [46]. The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia has taken 
precautionary measures to prevent the spread of the Coronavirus, 
by means of making ready numerous implementation plans at the 
level of the ministry, educational departments and colleges, in co-
operation with the Ministry of Health. The measures to be taken 
encompass informing all training departments of the mechanism 
of admission strategies for students returning from the People’s 
Republic of China and the countries where the virus has spread, 
and the approaches obtained from the National Center for Disease 
Prevention and Control in the Ministry of Health The sources on 
which the space education machine depends are the usage of pub-

lic and private libraries, via revealed and digital books in them. The 
use of recorded instructional materials which includes audio or 
video recording of instructions and lectures by way of teachers and 
broadcast them thru the Internet or television. Laboratories and 
schooling websites [47].

Impact of COVID-19 on hajj and umrah

The COVID-19 pandemic affected the 2020 Hajj (pilgrimage), 
that is the fifth pillar of the Five Pillars of Islam, wherein hundreds 
of thousands of Muslims from round the sector go to Mecca and 
Medina every year throughout Hajj season for a week. Over 2,four 
hundred,000 pilgrims attended Hajj in 2019 [48]. In March 2020, 
the minister of Hajj and Umrah advocated those planning to visit 
the holy web sites of Mecca and Medina later in the 12 months to 
wait before making any bookings. Due to the notably contagious 
nature of COVID-19 in crowded locations, flight restrictions in 
many countries, and the unavailability of a vaccine against the vi-
rus the ministry of Hajj and Umrah took such serious measures 
[49]. However, in June 2020, the ministry of Hajj and Umrah intro-
duced that human beings from all nationalities who are living in 

2021-05-19  

 

 

436239(+0.5%) 7201(+13)

2021-05-20  

 

 

437569(+0.5%) 7214(+13)

2021-05-21  

 

 

438705(+0.5%) 7224(+10)

2021-05-22  

 

 

439847(+0.5%) 7237(+13)

Table 2: COVID-19 cases in Saudi Arabia /2020-2021/ Jan Feb Mar Apr May/Last 15 days/ [41-45].

     Deaths;            Recoveries;       Active cases.         
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Saudi Arabia are allowed to perform Hajj with a restricted number 
of pilgrims, to make certain the safety and to prevent the transmis-
sion of COVID-19 [50].

Conclusion and Recommendations

COVID-19 is a virus unfold in the global. People who be afflicted 
by immunodeficiency, the elderly and sufferers with incurable sick-
nesses must inn to protection from the epidemic by using taking 
precautionary measures and taking the vaccines permitted by the 
World Health Organization. Accordingly, the Kingdom of Saudi Ara-
bia has taken all precautionary measures in all fields and turned 
into at the vanguard of nations in growing a success treatment pro-
tocol.
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